Freedom Core II™ is the next generation from our popular Freedom Core line. It takes the essential elements from the industry’s most robust security platform and assembles them into a compact, sensor based merchandising system. With six new security sensors and a new 4-port alarm and power module, Freedom Core II is the ideal, low cost solution specifically designed for multiple products within the retail marketplace.
SIX NEW SECURITY SENSORS FOR COMPLETE MERCHANDISING FLEXIBILITY

Power w/Screamer Sensor:
- Powers and secures devices up to 20V
- Screamer attached to device for 1:1 security
- ‘Quick Release’ feature for fast and easy re-merchandising

Screamer Sensor:
- Screamer attached to device for 1:1 security
- ‘Quick Release’ feature for fast and easy re-merchandising

Mini-disc Sensor:
- Small form factor security for any retail merchandise
  - Alarms if disconnected*

Mini-disc Sensor w/Audio:
- Provides integrated 3.5mm Audio input, power and small form factor security for headphones
  - Alarms if disconnected*

Micro USB Sensor:
- Powers all devices up to 5.2V at 2.5A
  - Alarms if disconnected*

180° Micro USB Sensor:
- Powers all devices up to 5.2V at 2.5A
  - Alarms if disconnected*

* requires Freedom Core II Alarm Module

4-Port Alarm Module w/Power Booster:
- Integrated Module for Mini-disc and USB Sensors
- ‘Quick Release’ feature for fast and easy re-merchandising
- Multiple alarm points (cut, disconnected or removal)
- Powers up to 5.2V at 2.5A
PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Screamer Sensor and Power w/Screamer Sensor:

Sensor Dimensions: \(1.65"\text{w} \times 1.65"\text{d} \times .50"\text{h}\)

Anchor Dimensions: \(1.40"\text{w} \times 2.21"\text{d} \times .86"\text{h}\)

Cable Options:
- 36" Straight Cable
- 24" Coiled Cable

Available Colors: Black or White

Visual System: Single color LED

Electronic Security: Alarm stays on the device

Alarm: Up to 100 Db

Mini-disc Sensor:

Sensor Dimensions: \(.65"\text{w} \times .65"\text{d} \times .25"\text{h}\)

Cable Options:
- 48" Straight Cable
- 24" Coiled Cable

Available Colors: Black or White

Mini-disc Sensor w/Audio:

Sensor Dimensions: \(.65"\text{w} \times .65"\text{d} \times .25"\text{h}\)

Cable Options:
- 84" Straight Cable
- 24" Coiled Cable

Available Colors: Black or White

Micro USB:

Sensor Dimensions: \(.60"\text{w} \times .41"\text{d} \times .50"\text{h}\)

Cable Options:
- 48" Straight Cable
- 24" Coiled Cable

Available Colors: Black or White

180° Micro USB:

Sensor Dimensions: \(.60"\text{w} \times .41"\text{d} \times .50"\text{h}\)

Cable Options:
- 48" Straight Cable
- 24" Coiled Cable

Available Colors: Black or White

Alarm Module:

Alarm Module Dimensions: \(3.60"\text{w} \times 3.65"\text{d} \times 1.12"\text{h}\)

Power Booster Dimensions: \(3.60"\text{w} \times 3.65"\text{d} \times .53"\text{h}\)

Available Colors: White/Gray or Black/Gray